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gard face but with a brave smile, "we've a photograph of
you at home on the piano Mother put it there She saw
you act in Melbourne She told me to go and see you, so
I've come We all went to see you act this afternoon,
and now we've come along to thank you for the first
beautiful thing we've seen since we left home I hope
you didn't mind?" Mind1 I could have kissed him I
could have kissed them all I handed them tea, sent out
for more cakes, thin bread and butter was no good for
these big men They stayed a long time I could not
bear to let them go, and when they went my mother
placid as ever, said "It will do you good to see other
people who have suffered Yes," she said, "they only
came to look at the house, too shy to come in I made
them"
Where did she learn such wisdom?
A few weeks later life sent another message
A new play in which I was to appear was to be tried
out in Glasgow, and I was to leave by the midnight
tram My luggage was already at the station, and I set
out carrying only a light suitcase There were no cabs
There were no people in the streets The lamps were out
I groped my way along, thinking there must be an air-
raid coming and wondering why I had not heard the
warning, but I had to get to Euston I nearly fell into a
man who came out quickly from a doorway He clutched
my arm saying "I must find you shelter—there is an
air-raid coming " "I cannot stop," I said, "I must get
to Euston to catch my train " He said "If you must, I
will go with you," and took my suitcase and walked by
my side "I know who you are," he said, "I want to
help you " Presently I asked his name He made no
answer "But why are you out?" I asked "Down and
out," he said I took his arm, I could not help it We
walked along all the way to Euston without a word, and
when he left me, as though in answer to my unspoken
question, he said simply "We have helped one another,"
and was gone
He came—a messenger to bring me courage    I took

